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ing. Tier eyes were wide open; her hands clasped 
connilsively over her bosom; and she was pronounc
ing a prayer. After iinishing her prayer, she lay si
lent for a few moments, and then awakening with a 
start, and gazing wildly around her, she demanded to 
know of her wonder-stricken and agitated parents, 
why they were there, and 'what that light was for?' 

" ' You waked your father and me, by talking in 
your sleep, Rachel; when we called to you, you 
did not answer, and we came up to see what was the 
matter. You've been dreaming, haven't you, Ra-
diel r 

" ' No, mother, I've had no dream ; you have wak
ened me from a sound and sweet sleep.' 

*' The parents retired, went down the ladder to their 
own apartment, and Rachel fell into a sound sleep, 
and slept until morning. All the following day, how-
over, she was indisposed; her eyes were heavy, her 
step faltering, and her whole manner indolent and 
ennuyee. The same somnambulism occurred every 
night for a week; until at length the rumor of the 
phenomena was noised about the country, and excit
ed a wide and general curiosity. And when inquiry 
was made of the mother as to the character of Ra
chel's ' talk in her sleep,' she said, *It was first-
rate preaching—as good as any minister's; and her 
prayers,' she added,'was beautiful to hear.* 

" About this time Mr. W G , a man of rare 
self-attainments in practical science and philosophy, 
and of the highest reputation for general intelligence 
—(an ornament, moreover, to the agriculturists of 
New York, toward whose interests no man in the 
State subsequently more efficiently contributed)—in
vited Rachel to pass a short time at the house of his 
father, an opulent farmer in the little town of 0 , 
in the county of Onondaga. 

"She came after some considerable perauasion; 
and here it was, being at that time on a tour in the 
western part of the State, that I first saw the remark
able spiritual development of which I spoke a "while 
ago. Rachel had already spoken three nights, ut
terly unconscious to herself, although surrounded by 
gradually-increasing numbers, who had been attracted 
by a natural curiosity to hear her. Up to this time 
she had not herself been made aware of the continu
ance of her ' sleep-talking-.' During the day she would 
assist the family in various domestic matters; and 
she was given to understand by Mr. G , that it was 
intended to assist her to attain such proficiency in a 
common education as would enable her to read the 
Bible freely, to understand its plainest precepts, to 
write and to speak w'ith grammatical correctness. 
She seemed anxious to avail herself of such an op
portunity, and was thus entirely deceived as to the 
real purpose of the visit which she was induced to 
make. 

" The house of Mr. G contained upon the 
ground-floor four apartments; an ' east' and ' west 
room,' the first of which contained the library of the 
younger Mr. G , an organ, &c. ; and the second 
was the ' spare room,' par excellence^ in other words, 
the best parlor: these were connected by an ' entry' 
or passage-way ; and opening into this parlor was an
other large room, where the family took their meals, 
held family worship, &c. Adjoining this room was 
a large kitchen. But let me describe the scene on 
liie first night in which I saw Rachel Baker. 

" It was on the evening of a hot day in summer. 
I had been permitted to come into the dining-room 
with the family, and was seated accidentally near 
tlie unconscious somnambulist. Conversation turned 
upon various matters, as it was intended purposely to 
prevent the least suspicion of there being any curi

osity concerning her. The ' men-folks' talked of har
vesting and other agricultural matters, and the ' wom
en-kind' of their domestic affairs. Meanwhile twi
light was deepening ; the ' east room' was filling with 
the neighbors, who approached in a direction whence 
they could not be seen by any of us who were in the 
sitting-room. I was saying something to Rachel of 
an indifferent nature, when I thought 1 saw a slight 
twitching about the eyelids, and an unwonted heavi
ness in the expression of her eyes. The conversa
tion was now vigorously renewed, but she seemed To 
be gradually losing all interest in i t ; and presently 
she observed, * I am tired and sleepy, and I guess I'll 
go to bed.' ' Certainly, Rachel, if you wish,' said 
Mrs. G ; * take a candle with you.' 

" She left the chair in which she had been sitting 
by my side, took up a candle, bade us 'good-night,' 
left the room, and closed the door behind her. 

"All was now expectation. We heard the sub-
, dued rustling of the crowd in the ' east room,' 
while we in the sitting-room were awaiting the in
voluntary signal which would render it proper to 
enter the parlor where the bed of the somnambulist 
was placed. Presently a subdued groan was heard. 
We seized the candles which had been lighted after 
she had retired, and entered her apartment, into 
which also was pouring a crowd of persons from tlie 
* east room.' 

" I shall never forget the scene that was now pre
sented. The face of the somnambulist, which, with
out being handsome, was extremely interesting, was 
turned toward the ceiling; her large blue eyes were 
wide open, and their pupils seemed to fill the entire 
eye-balls, giving her what the Germans call an "in
terior" or soul-look. Her hands were crossed upon 
her bosom over the bed-clothes; nor did she once 
move them, or her eyes, so much even as to wink, 
during the whole evening. And so tightly did she 
press them, that the blood settled for the time under 
her nails, and at length grew black like the fingers 
of a coipse. She lay for the space of a few mmutes 
motionless and silent. She then began a short 
prayer in a voice calm and solemn, which, although, 
not at all loud, could be heard plainly in all the 
apartments, while the hushed attention of the hearers 
kept the house as still as the grave. I remember 
that the prayer was fervent, brief, and beautiful, and 
in language simple and pure. 

"After the prayer, she lay for some time silent 
and motionless; affording space, as some supposed, 
for the singing of a hymn, as in the regular exercises 
of the sanctuary. Then she began her discourse, 
which usually continued about half an hour. It was 
not a discourse from any particular text, although it 
was connected, regular, and nobly illustrated by the 
most apposite quotations from the Bible. If inter
rupted by any questions, she w^ould pause, make 
answer, and immediately resume the broken chain 
of her remarks. The evening I was present, a dis
tinguished clergyman of this city, who had come ex
pressly to visit her, interrupted her with: 

" ' Rachel, why do you consider yourself called 
upon to address your fellow-sinners, and by what 
authority do you speak.' 

" ' I even I,' she answered, * a woman of the dust, 
am moved by the S P I R I T which liveth and moveth 
all things. Necessity is laid upon me ; for I speak 
through H I M who hath said, ' Upon my j^oung men 
and maidens will I pour out my Spirit, and the young 
men shall see visions and the young maidens dream 
dreams.' The passage quoted was to this purport. 
Although the somnambulist was utterly ignorant of 
correct language, never speaking, when awake. 
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without tlie grossest blunders in gri\inmar, yet m all 
passages and discourses which she delivered in her 
somnambulent state, in all the answers to questions 
which were propounded to her she never committed 
the slightest error. I wish I could roniernbcr a pas
sage of her discourse the second night I heard her. 
Jt was replete with the most adinirabte imagery, and 
its pathos was indnitely touching. She was visited 
at the bouse of Mr. G by some of the most emi
nent clerg>^men and savans of New York, and other 
cities ; among others, if I remember rightly, by the 
celebrated Dr. SAMUEL L . MITCHELL. After her 
discourse was finished, she would be silent and mo
tionless, as before she began it, then pronounce a 
prayer; and at last relapse into a disturbed slumber, 
from which she would gradually arouse, groaning as 
if in pain, her hands relaxing and falling by her side, 
and her frame trembling as if ' rent v^ilh mortal 
agony.' 

" Her somnambulism continued for some two or 
three months afterward ; all physical remedies were 
tried, but without avail. She died in al'out a year 
afterward, her case baffling to the last all attempts 
at explanation of the mysterious agency by wliich it 
was produced. 

DR. OLIVER "WENDELL HOLMES tells us Kow the 
members of the medical profession feel when the 
" poison-chalice" of their prescriptions is commend
ed to their own lips ; in other words, when the visit
or becomes the visitee; 
*' Just change the time, the person, and the place 
And be yourself the ' interesting case ;' 
You'll gain some knowledge wliich it's well to learn ; 
In future practice it may serve your turn. 
Leeches, for instance—pleasing creatures quite ; 
Try them, and, bless you 1 don't you think they bite 1 
You raise a blister for the smallest cause, 
And be yourself tlie great sublime it draws ; 
And, trust my statement, you wiU not deny 
The worst of draughtsmen is your Spanish Fly. 
It'a mighty easy ordering when you please, 
' Infusi Stnn<z, capiat uncias trcs ; 
It's niighty different when you qiiatkle down 
Your own three ounces of the liquid hrown. 
*• Pilula PM^Vis'—pleasant words enough, 
When oi/ier jaws receive the shocking stufT; 
But oh I what flattery can disguise the groan, 
That meets the gulp which sends it through your own I" 

strikes into liis blood the coldness of death; his soul 
floats from his body like melody from the string. 
Day and night, as dust on the wheel, he is rolled 
along the heavens, through a labyrinth of worlds, 
and all the creations of GOD are flaming above and 
beneath. Is tJds a creature to make himself a crown 
of glory? to mock at his fellows, sprung from the 
dust to which they must alike return ? Docs the 
proud man not err ? does he not suffer ? does he not 
die ? When he reasons, is he never stopped by dif
ficulties ? When he acts, is he never tempted by 
pleasures? When he lives, is he free from pain? 
when he dies can he escape the common grave ? 
Pnde is not the heritage of man. Humility should 
dwell with Frailty, and atone for ignorance, error, 
and imperfection." 

" A H ! they are very busy and bustling here now, 
but they will all be still enough by-and-by," said a 
clergyman from the country, as he passed with his 
friend, for the first time, through Cortlandt-street 
into crowded Broadway, at its most peopled hour. 
"And," said our informant (the friend alluded to, 
who had lived in the Great Metropolis all his life), 
" I never before felt so forcibly, so sudden was the 
observation, and so fervent the expression of the 
speaker, the truth of his remark. To me, the scene 
before us was an every-day one ; to Afm, spending 
his days in the calm retirement of the country, the 
crowd, the roaring of the wheels, the sumptuous 
vehicles of Wealth, and the bedizened trappings of 
Pride, presented a contrast so strong, that the 
exclamation which he made was forced from him 
by the overpowering thought: " Ye busy, hurrying 
tlirong, ye rich men, ye vain and proud men, where 
will all these things be, where will you be seventy 
years from now V " After all,'* says SYDNEY 
S.MITH, *'take some thoughtful moment of life, and 
add together two ideas of pride and of man ; behold 
him, creature of a span high, stalking through infin-
te space, in all the grandeur of littleness. Perched 

on a speck of the universe, every wind of heaven 

T H A T sort of curiosity which invests murderers 
and their secret motives with so much interest, in
stances of which may be seen any week almost in 
our very midst, was finely satirized many years ago 
by a writer in one of the English or Scottish period
icals. The criminal was arrested for the murder of 
an old woman, who had no money to tempt his ava
rice, and he resisted all inquiries touching the mo
tives which induced him to commit the horrid deed. 
He "couldn't tell," he said; " i t was a sudden im
pulse—a sort of a whisper; SATAN put it into his 
head." He had no reason for doing i t ; didn't know 
why lie did it. Ladies brought tracts and cakes to 
his prison, and begged him to "make a clean breast 
of it." Why did he do it ? " LORD knows," said 
he, " / don't." At his trial the jury brought him in 
guilty, but recommended him to mercy, provided he 
gave his reasons. He said he " hadn't any ; he 
killed the old 'oman off-hand ; it was a sudden start 
—the same as a frisk: he couldn't account for i t ; 
it was done in a dream, like." Finally the day ap
pointed for his execution arrived; and the slieriff, 
under-sheriffs, clerg>', reporters, etc., all implored 
him to make a full confession, now that his time had 
come. A phrenologist, knowing that although " Mur
der had no tongue, it could speak with most miracu
lous organ,'''' felt the devoted head, but was none 
the wiser. The interest in the murderer was now 
increased tenfold; and such was the demand for 
locks of the culprit's hair, that when he was led 
forth to the scaffold, there remamed upon his head 
but a few carroty clippings ; " and all this while," 
says the writer in parenthesis, " there was poor old 
HONESTY toiling for a shilling a day, wet or shine, 
and not one Christian man or woman to ask him for 
so much as one white hair of his head !" W^ell, the 
murderer, unyielding to the end, stands at last upon 
the scaffold, the focus of the gaze of ten thousand 
sons and daughters of curiosity, in the street, at the 
windows, on the house-tops. The hangman is ad
justing the rope ; the clergyman is reading the death-
service ; the fatal bolt is about to be withdrawn; 
when a desperate individual, in a straw-hat, a light 
blue jacket, striped trowsers, and Hessian boots, 
with an umbrella under his arm, dashes in before 
the clergyman, and in hurried accents puts the old 
question, " Why did you do it ?" " Why, then," 
said the convict, with an impatient motion of his 
cropped head, " I did it—to get my hair cut!" And 
he had not miscalculated the sympathy with crime 
which was to denude his guilty head for "keep 
sakes!" 

THOSE who have risen early on a Sabbath morning 
in the country, and experienced the solemn stillness 
and holy calm of the hour, will read the following 
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Eines with somctliing of the religious fervor with 
which they came warm from the heart of the author: 

" How calm comes on this holy day I 
Morning unfolds the eastern sky, 

And upward takes hia lofty way 
Triumphant to her tlu^one on high. 

Earth glorious wakes as o'er her breast 
The morning flings her rosy ray, 

And blushing from her dreamless rest 
Unvails her to the gaze of day: 

So still the scene each wakeful sound 
Seems hallowed music breathing round. 

" The night-winds to their mountain caves, 
The morning mist to heaven's blue steep 

And to their ocean depths the waves 
Are gone, their holy rest to keep, 

'Tis tranquil ail, around, above. 
The forests far which bound the scene 

Are peaceful as their Maker's love, 
Like hills of everlasting green. 

And clouds like earttily barriers stand, 
Or bulwarks of some viewless land." 

Now those lines came to our recollection on one 
occasion many months since, simply by way of direct 
contrast, which is one of the curious, if not unex-
plainable operations of the human mind. We had 
been reading a long description, in a letter from a 
traveler, of life in the English coal-mines and of the 
" Sabbath privileges" of the thirty-five thousand men 
and boys who labor in the vast coal-fields of Durham 
and Northumberland, in England. There they are, 
and there they spend their long nights of labor, for 
day is not for them, hundreds of fathoms down in 
subterranean depths; never breathing pure air, but 
often stagnant and exhausted, when the stream of 
ventilation docs not permeate the ever-lengthening 
gallery, and are almost always inhaling noxious 
gases. Not only is the atmospheric medium rarefied 
by a perpetual summer heat, without one glimpse of 
summer day, but every now and then occur terrific 
explosions of the "fire-damp," instantaneously thun
dering tlirough a Vulcanian region, with more certain 
death to all within its range than there was ever 
dealt by artillery on the surface of the earth: or a 
gush of poisonous vapor in one moment extinguishes 
the candles and the lives of the workmen, and changes 
the scene of unceasing toil into a catacomb incon
ceivably more awful than any of the great receptacles 
of death that bear that name: or the ill-propped vault 
gives way, and bodies, never to be seen until the 
resurrection, are buried under the ruins of a pesti
lential cavern: often, too, life is sacrificed to care
lessness jor parsimony, and a few "indulgences" are 
perhaps given to the widow and orphans, to hush up 
the "casualty" within the neighborhood of the pit. 
Seldom does a visitor venture to plunge into the 
Hades-like profound. No attraction in the scenery 
of the miserable villages above ground brings a 
stranger to meddle with a population that never 
come to the surface except to eat or sleep. Yes, 
there is one exception. On that ihriee happy day of 
rest, when even the burden of the beast is unloosed, 
the sober, humbly-clad colliers, as clean as they can 
make themselves, emerge from darkness into light, 
and hear from the lips of some brother "pitman," in 
their own familiar patois, the " glad tidings of salva
tion." 

T H E R E are numerous pictures of NAPOLEOX : Na
poleon in scenes of triumph in peace, and of sublime 
grandeur in war. He has been depicted crossing the 
Alps ; at Marengo, at Austerlitz, at the bridge of Lodi, 
at Jena, at Moscow, by the Nile ; gazing at the ever
lasting pyramids; entering sacked cities, bivouacked 

at night, and the like. But of all the pictures that we 
have ever seen of the Great Captain, one which has 
pleased us most, and which seems to represent him in 
the most gratifying light, is a picture which depicts him 
sitting upon a sofa in his library, a book in his hand, 
which he is perusing attentively ; while his little son, 
reclining on one end of the sofa, lies asleep witli his 
head resting on his father's lap—^pillowed on those 
adipo^ie limbs, that look as if they had been melted 
and run into the close-fitting breeches which they in
habit. This is a picture which, unlike the others, 
represents the great original as " one of us"—a man 
and a father, and not as a successful warrior or a tri
umphant victor. 

SPEAKING nearly a century ago, an old English 
wortliy laments the " good old times" when a book 
was bequeathed as an invaluable legacy, and if given 
to a religious house, was offered on the altar, and 
deemed a gift worthy of salvation; and when a pre
late borrowed a Bible, his cathedral gave a bond for 
its return. Libraries then consisted of a few tracts, 
cliained or kept in chests. The famous Library of 
Oxford, celebrated by Humphrey, Duke of Glouces
ter, contained only six hundred volumes ! What 
would thm have been thought of the " making of many 
books," of which " there is no end" in these our 
days ? 

T H E R E is a striking example of the style of " Sir 
PERTINAX MAC SYCOPHANT," in a character of 
MARSTON'S " What you Willy Here is a slight spec
imen of his " booing and booing:" 

" Sir, I protest I not only take distinct notice of your 
dear rarities of exterior presence, but also I protest I am 
most vehemently enamored, andverj- passionately dote on 
your inward adornments andhabilities of spirit. I protest 
I shall be proud to do you most obsequious vassalage." 

W E find upon a scrap in the " drawer" these two 
stanzas taken from a German hymn, entitled, " Kind-
Uches Gemuthe/'' or Childlike Temper: 

" His mother's arms his chief enjoyment; 
To be there is his loved enipioynient; 
Early and late to see her face. 
And tenderly her neck embrace. 

" O Innocence ! sweet child's existence! 
This have I learnt, through GOD'S assistance, 
He who possesses thee is wise, 
And valued in the ALMIGHTY'S eyes." 

*' Valued" is doubtless a stronger word in the orig
inal German, but it may have been difTicult to render 
into our vernacular. 

I T would be a curious question whether, supposing 
the sun could be inhabited, its citizens would be as 
large, in proportion to the size of that luminary as 
we mundanes are in proportion to the earth. This, 
it strikes us, is one of those questions which it would 
be difficult to answer to general satisfaction. We 
remember some old philosopher who once complained 
that a flea had a good deal more proportional force 
than, from his size, he was entitled to. Although 
weighing only a single grain, it is endowed with the 
ability to jump an inch and a half at a spring. Now 
a man weighing an hundred and fifty pounds, ought, 
"by the same rule," to be able to make a spring over 
a space of twelve thousand eight hundred miles, 
which would be equivalent to jumping from Gotham 
to Cochin China, or round the world in two jumps ! 
A man capable of doing that, might be set down as 
"pretty spry." 
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WOMAN'S EMANCIPATION. 
fUEINO A LETTER ADDBESSED TO MB. PUNCH, WITH A DRAWING, BY A STROKG-MINDED AMERICAS WOMAN.) 

IT is quite easy to realize ttie considerable difficulty 
that the natives of this old country are like to have in 

estimating the rapid progress of ideas on all subjects 
among us, the Anglo-Saxons of the Western World. 
Mind travels with us on a rail-car, or a high-pressure 
river-boat. Tile snags and sawyers of prejudice, which 
render so dangerous the navigation, of Time's almighty 
river, whoso water-power has toppled over these giant-
growths of the world, without being able to detach them 
from tfie congenial mud from which they draw their nu
triment, are dashed aside or run down In the headlong 
career of the United States mind. 

W e laugh to scorn the dangers of popular effervescence. 
Our almighty-browed and cavernous-eyed statesmen sit, 
heroically, on the safety-valve, and the mighty ark of our 
vast Empire of the West moves on at a pressure on the 
square inch which would rend into shivers the rotten 
boiler-plates of your outworn states of the Old World. 

To use a phrase which the refined manners of our 
ladies have banished from the drawing-room, and the sa
loon of the boarding-house, we go ahead. And our pro
gress is the progress of all—not of high and low, for we 
have abolished the odious distinction—but of man, woman, 
and child, each in his or her several sphere. 

Our babies are preternaturally sharp, and highly inde
pendent from the cradle. The hjgh-souled American boy 
will not submit to he whipped at school. That punish
ment is confined to the lower animals. 

But it is among our sex—among women (for I am a 
woman, and my name is THEODOSIA E U D O X I A BANG, of 
Boston, U.S., Principal of the Homeopathic and Collegiate 
Thomsonian Institute for developing the female mind in 
that intellectual city) that the stranger may realize, in the 
most convincing manner, the progressional influences of 
the democratic institutions tt is our privilege to live under. 

An American femaler-for I do not like the term Lady^ 
which suggests the outworn distinctions of feuda l i sm-
can travql alone from one end of the States to the other; 
from the majestic waters of Niagara to the mystic banks 
of the Yellowstone, or the rolling prairies of Texas . The 
American female delivers lectures, edits newspapers, and 
similar organs of opinion, which exert so mighty a lever
age on the national mind of our great people, is privileged 

to become a martyr to her principles, and to utter her soul 
ft-om the platform, by the side of the gifted P O E or the im
mortal PEABODY. All this in these old countries i s the 
peculiar privilege of man, as opposed to wOman. The 
female is consigned to the slavish duties of the house. 
In America the degrading cares of the household are com
paratively unknown to our sex. The American wife re
sides in a hoarding-house, and, consigning the petty cares 
of daily life to the helps of the establishment, enjoys 
leisure for higher pursuits, and can follow her vast as 
pirations upward, or in any other direction. 

W e are emancipating ourselves, among other badges of 
the slavery of feudalism, from the inconvenient dress of' 
the European female. Wi th man's functions, we have 
asserted our right to his garb, and especially to that part 
of it which invests the lower extremities. Wi th this great 
symbol, we have adopted others—the hat , the cigar, the 
paletot or round jacket. And it is generally calculated that 
the dress of the Emancipated American female is quite pret
ty—as becoming in all points as it is manly and independ
ent. I inclose a drawing made by my gifted fellow-citizen, 
INCREASEN TARBOX, of Boston, U.S., for the J^rce WomarCs 
Banner^ a periodical under my conduct, aided by several 
gifted women of acknowledged progressive opinions. 

I appeal to my sisters of the Old World, with confi
dence, for their sympathy and their countenance in the 
struggle in which we are engaged, and which will soon be 
found among them also. For I feel that I have a mission 
across the broad Atlantic, and the steamers are now run
ning at reduced fares. I hope to rear the standard of Fe
male Emancipation on the roof of the Crystal Palace, in 
London Hyde Park. Empty wit may sneer at its form, 
which is bifurcate. And wliy not 1 MOHAMMED warred 
under the Petticoat of his wife KADIGA. The American 
female Emancipist marches on her holy wa r under the 
distinguishing garment of her husband. In the compart
ment devoted to the United States in your Exposition, my 
sisters of the old country may see this banner by the side 
of a uniform of female freedom—such as my drawing rep
resents—the garb of martyrdom for a month; the trap
pings of triumph for all ages of the future ! 

THEODOSIA E . BANG, M.A., 
M.C.P., <&.A.K., K.L.M., &c., &c. (of Boston. U.S.) 
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